
DS Smith’s purpose built ‘Clean Room’ manufacturing facility is located alongside
its existing box making plant at Wellingborough Northants. 

The facility has been built to satisfy the needs of discerning customers in the
Food, Pharmaceutical and Hi-Tech Electronics sectors that require complete
control, hygiene and traceability throughout their supply cycle.

Hygiene
Every aspect of hygiene has been addressed in
the new building, from strict procedures for our
operators, down to specialist mats integrated
within the concrete floor at the factory
entrance to ensure fork lift truck wheels do not
contaminate the production area.

Raw Materials 
& Accreditations
Corrugated board converted in our ‘Clean Room’
facility is supplied from our sister factory at
Kettering, also in Northants. Accreditations
include FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) and
the Carbon Trust standard. Both facilities hold
the BRC/IOP ‘High Risk’ Global Standard for
packaging materials. Speciality papers from 
DS Smith Kettering are incorporated into our
corrugated board combinations and are
suitable for direct food contact.

Markets
This facility is ideally suited to serving the
needs of the Food, Pharmaceutical and
Electronics sectors, along with any other
packaging customers that value the high
standards of hygiene and traceability we
provide.

Our UK Sheet Plants
The Clean Room Manufacturing operation at
Wellingborough is just one of 12 DS Smith
Sheet Plants across the UK. 

There are a further 18 main plants (with
corrugators) so we are in the unique position
of being able to supply all your corrugated
packaging requirements, be they ‘clean room’
standard, traditional conventional corrugated,
high quality display or Heavy Duty Industrial
packaging.

Sustainability
In line with the company's
commitment of carbon reduction,
the new building at Wellingborough
incorporates 192 solar panels which
will generate sufficient energy for
50% of its own needs. 

The building itself has a Class
Leading ‘A’ standard insulation value.

Clean Room Manufacturing

The Power of Less®



The UK’s Leading Supplier of Corrugated Packaging
DS Smith operates in over 20 countries and employs around 22,000 people. Using the
combined expertise of our four divisions – Packaging, Recycling, Paper and Plastics – we work
with customers to address wide ranging topics, reduce complexity and deliver results
throughout the Supply Cycle.

For more information, visit www.dssmith.com

DS Smith is the UK’s leading supplier of corrugated packaging. Our comprehensive product
range includes retail ready packaging, transit cases, consumer units, packs printed for gift and
POS applications, and heavy duty packaging for industry. DS Smith’s national network of
manufacturing plants service thousands of customers, from multinationals to local businesses.

Using PackRight®, our unique way of working, our highly-skilled people work closely with
customers to specify packaging that achieves real results. Typically, our customers achieve
sales growth, or reductions in cost, waste and carbon at every stage of the Supply Cycle. 

For more information, visit www.dssmithpackaging.co.uk
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